Peaceful Moments & Daffodil Afternoon Daydream Sympathy Card
Link to the Original Project Blog Post:
https://wp.me/p5snyt-lzp
Card Stock Cuts for this Project:
Evening Evergreen Cardstock: 4 1/4" x 11"
(card base, scored and folded at 5 1/2”)
Pear Pizzazz Cardstock: 4" x 5 1/4" (mat
inner liner); Daffodil die cut stems (x3)
2021-2023 In Color Shimmer Vellum:
Daffodil die cut stems (x3)
Daffodil Delight Cardstock: Daffodil Die cut
solid flower pieces
Crushed Curry Cardstock: Daffodil Die cut
detailed flower pieces
Basic White Cardstock: Stitched So Sweetly
die cut label (sentiment); 3 7/8" x 5 1/8"
(inner liner)
Daffodil Afternoon DSP: 4" x 5 1/2" (card
front panel); Stitched So Sweetly next-tolargest die cut rectangles (x2 - on card
front); 3" x 6" (envelope flap)

Instructions for this Project:
1. Use Liquid Glue to adhere the 4 1/4” x 5 1/2” piece of Daffodil Afternoon DSP to the front
of the Evening Evergreen card base.
2. From the second design of the DSP, use the next-to-largest Stitched So Sweetly rectangle
die cuts to cut two pieces.
3. Use Liquid Glue to adhere them to the card front.
4. The flower pieces are cut from two colors of cardstock.
5. Solid pieces (on the left) are cut from Daffodil Delight cardstock and the detailed die cuts
(on the right) from Crushed Curry.

6. To make the flower on the left side of the card (as you look at it)
a. Cut two #1 solid and two #1 detailed die cuts - and adhere the detailed cut to the
solid cut with Liquid Glue.
b. Use Liquid Glue in the flower center to adhere the two resulting "petals" together.
c. Cut one #3 solid and one #3 detailed die cut - and adhere the detailed cut to the
solid cut with Liquid Glue.
d. Use Liquid Glue to adhere the #3 flower to the other adhered-together #1 petals.
7. To make the flower "bud" (center):

a. Cut one #4 solid and one #4 detailed die cuts - and adhere the detailed cut to the
solid cut with Liquid Glue.
8. To make the flower on the right:
a. Cut one #2 solid and one #2 detailed die cut - and adhere the detailed cut to the
solid cut with Liquid Glue.
b. Use Liquid Glue in the flower center to adhere the two resulting "petals" together.
c. Use Liquid Glue to adhere the completed #3 flower to the completed #2 petals.
9. Use the narrow stem dies to cut three Pear Pizzazz stems and the wider ones to cut three
stems from Evening Evergreen 2021-2023 In Color Shimmer Vellum.
10. Use Liquid Glue to adhere the stems and first two flowers to the card front. Trim two of the
Pear Pizzazz stems down a little to fit the card front, cutting the TOPS of the stems (hidden
under the left and right flowers).

11. Stamp the Peaceful Moments sentiment in Evening Evergreen on a piece of Basic White.
12. Cut out the sentiment with a Stitched So Sweetly label die.
13. Use Stampin’ Dimensionals to adhere it over the stems.
14. Use a Dimensional and a little Liquid Glue to adhere the final (largest) flower.
15. Tie a small bow from a length of Evening Evergreen 3/8" Windowpane Check Ribbon and
adhered it to the sentiment with a Glue Dot.
16. Add some Brushed Brass Butterflies to the sentiment.
17. On the 3 7/8” x 5 1/8” piece of Basic White cardstock, stamp the smaller Daffodil
Daydream flower image in Evening Evergreen.
18. Color the flower with a Daffodil Delight and Crushed Curry Watercolor Pencils.
19. Color the leaves with a Light Evening Evergreen Stampin' Blend.
20. Add a few more Brushed Brass Butterflies.

21. Use Liquid Glue to adhere the panel to the 4” x 5 1/4” piece of Pear Pizzazz cardstock.
22. Use Liquid Glue to adhere the matted panel inside the Evening Evergreen card base.
23. Stamp the Daffodil Daydream flower on the front of a Basic White Medium Envelope in
Evening Evergreen and color as on the inside of the card.
24. Use Liquid Glue to run a thin line around the edges of the envelope flap. Lay the 3” x 6”
piece of Daffodil Afternoon DSP over the flap and rub it lightly to ensure it’s stuck down.
25. Use your Paper Snips to cut off the excess paper.
26. DONE!
Please click on the links to the right to see and purchase the available item(s) in my Online
Store:
Daffodil Daydream Bundle [157795] - Price: $54.75 - http://msb.im/1ODt
Peaceful Moments Cling Stamp Set (En) [151595] - Price: $21.00 - http://msb.im/1ODu
Stitched So Sweetly Dies [151690] - Price: $32.00 - http://msb.im/1ODv
Daffodil Afternoon 12" X 12" (30.5 X 30.5 Cm) Designer Series Paper [158127] - Price:
$0.00 - http://msb.im/1ODw
2021–2023 In Color Shimmer Vellum [155616] - Price: $12.00 - http://msb.im/1ODx
Evening Evergreen 8-1/2" X 11" Cardstock [155574] - Price: $8.75 - http://msb.im/1ODy
Pear Pizzazz 8-1/2" X 11" Cardstock [131201] - Price: $8.75 - http://msb.im/1ODz
Crushed Curry 8-1/2" X 11" Cardstock [131199] - Price: $8.75 - http://msb.im/1OE0
Daffodil Delight 8-1/2" X 11" Cardstock [119683] - Price: $8.75 - http://msb.im/1OE1
Basic White 8-1/2" X 11" Cardstock [159276] - Price: $9.75 - http://msb.im/1OE2
Evening Evergreen Classic Stampin' Pad [155576] - Price: $7.50 - http://msb.im/1OE3
Watercolor Pencils [141709] - Price: $16.00 - http://msb.im/1OE4
Watercolor Pencils Assortment 2 [149014] - Price: $12.50 - http://msb.im/1OE5

Evening Evergreen 3/8'' (1 Cm) Windowpane Check Ribbon [158135] - Price: $7.50 http://msb.im/1OE6
Brushed Brass Butterflies [158136] - Price: $10.00 - http://msb.im/1OE7
Basic White Medium Envelopes [159236] - Price: $7.50 - http://msb.im/1OE8
Multipurpose Liquid Glue [110755] - Price: $4.00 - http://msb.im/1OE9
Mini Stampin' Dimensionals [144108] - Price: $4.00 - http://msb.im/1OEA
Mini Glue Dots [103683] - Price: $5.25 - http://msb.im/1OEB

